1 Reading

Read the dialogue. Then put a check (✓) in the table for the things that Alex and Lara like and a cross (✗) for the things they don’t like.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>dogs</th>
<th>basketball</th>
<th>swimming</th>
<th>music</th>
<th>the movies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alex</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lara</td>
<td>✗</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 Simple present affirmative

Complete with the simple present of these verbs.

come do drink go like play

1 Lara ______ to the movies on Saturdays.
2 She ______ from Recife.
3 Lara and Alex ______ rock music.
4 Alex ______ basketball on the weekend.
5 He also ______ karate on the weekend.
6 We ______ coffee for breakfast.

3 Simple present affirmative and negative

Write sentences.

1 Jay/come/from Australia ✗
   Jay doesn’t come from Australia.
   from the U.S. ✓
   He comes from the U.S.

2 Emma/speak/Italian ✓
   Chinese ✗

3 Lara and Alex/go/to the movies on Saturdays ✓
   to the theater ✗

4 Alex/play/basketball ✓
   soccer ✗

5 Jay and Alex/like/dogs ✓
   cats ✗

6 I/come/from San Francisco ✗
   from … ✓
4 Simple present questions and short answers

Complete Carrie’s questions. Then write the answers.

Who is A?

CARRIE 1. Do you speak (speak) French?
A 2. Yes, ________________________.

CARRIE 3. (come) from Vancouver?
A 4. No, ________________________.

CARRIE 5. (like) horses?
A 6. Yes, ________________________.

CARRIE 7. (do) yoga?
A 8. Yes, ________________________.

5 Vocabulary

Complete the word maps with these words.

soccer DVDs yoga to bed swimming karate movies gymnastics TV basketball to the movies computer games

6 Pronunciation

Do they rhyme (✓) or not (✗)?

1. how
2. see
3. speak
4. come
5. do
6. what
7. watch
8. you

Here are some facts about our WorldTalk contest winners. Emma from Vancouver has English, Italian, and fifty French. Silvana with friends online every evening in English and Spanish! Ramón really likes music and never loves hip-hop and rap! Lara does gymnastics every Friday afternoon and then she goes swimming in the evening door.

Now write the extra words. Can you answer the question they make?

Q What

A

Extension Imagine you are one of the WorldTalk contest winners. Write three sentences about yourself.
1 Reading

Read about Fisherman’s Wharf in San Francisco. Match the numbers in list A with the things in list B.

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>b</td>
<td>20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>c</td>
<td>1,800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d</td>
<td>16 million</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>e</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>f</td>
<td>600,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>g</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2 Present progressive affirmative

Look at this photo (also on pages 12–13 of the Student’s Book). Then complete with the present progressive of these verbs.

- take
- hold
- stand
- tell
- listen
- wear
- watch
- help

1 Alex _______ a camera.
2 Steve _______ a black jacket.
3 Steve _______ everyone about San Francisco.
4 Lara _______ next to Steve.
5 Silvana _______ Alex with his camera.
6 Jay and Lara _______ to Steve.
7 The thin man _______ the girl’s wallet.
8 The girl _______ the juggler.

3 Relative pronouns

Rewrite sentences 1–6 in exercise 2 using who or that.

1 Alex is the boy who/that is holding a camera.
2 ____________________________
3 ____________________________
4 ____________________________
5 ____________________________
6 ____________________________

4 Present progressive affirmative and negative

Write sentences about the people in the photo.

1 Jay/hold a bag/hold an umbrella
   Jay isn’t holding a bag. He’s holding an umbrella.
2 Ramón/sit next to Emma/stand next to Emma
3 Lara/read a magazine/look at the map
4 The girl/listen to Steve/watch the juggler
5 Alex and Silvana/take pictures/check the camera
5 Present progressive questions

Write questions and answers about the people in the photo.

1. Jay/look at the thin man
   
   Is Jay looking at the thin man?       No, he isn’t. He’s listening to Steve.

2. Lara/make a phone call

3. Steve/wear a hat

4. the girl/take pictures

5. Alex and Silvana/hold hands

6. Steve/tell a joke

6 Vocabulary

Find nine words for things you wear in the word square. Then label the pictures.

T P A N T S H S
O S K I R T A H
P J E A N S T I
S W E A T E R R
H M J A C K E T
O D I L Y U C W
E X F S Q O E N
S N E A K E R S

7 Pronunciation

Find the rhyming words in the box.

feel foot hand knows play make dress wide

1. guide wide
2. put
3. stand
4. wheel
5. take
6. those
7. way
8. guess

Extension: Write two sentences saying what you are wearing today. Write another sentence saying what a friend is wearing.
1 Reading
Read the dialogue and answer the questions.

JODI Hi, Teri.
TERI Oh, hi, Jodi.
JODI Where are you?
TERI I’m sitting in a restaurant. It’s my sister’s birthday and we’re having a meal.
JODI Is your brother there, too?
TERI Yes, he’s sitting next to me. He’s talking to his friend, Mike. Oh, the waiter is bringing a big birthday cake.
JODI Fantastic. Do you have your camera?
TERI No, I don’t, but Mike is taking a picture on his cell phone. I can ask him to send it to you.
JODI Thanks.

2 Whose ...? and possessive ’s
Follow the paths. Then write questions and answers.

1 Whose cell phone is this?
It’s Mike’s cell phone.

2 Whose glasses are these?
They’re Jenny’s glasses.

1 Is Jodi sitting in the restaurant?

2 Who is Teri’s brother talking to?

3 Whose birthday is it?

4 What is the waiter bringing?

5 Who is taking a picture?
3 whose or who’s
Complete with Whose or Who’s.
1 Whose the man in the jacket?
2 Who’s dog is this?
3 Who’s the girl on the right?
4 Who’s talking to Bill?
5 Who’s are these magazines?
6 Who’s favorite band is Linkin Park?

4 Possessive ‘s or is
What does ‘s mean in these sentences?
1 What’s that man doing? possession ☐ is ☑
2 Is this Anna’s guitar? possession ☐ is ☑
3 Luke’s reading a play. possession ☐ is ☑
4 Rosie’s a reporter. possession ☐ is ☑
5 It’s a play about nurses. possession ☐ is ☑
6 Bill’s job is interesting. possession ☐ is ☑

5 Possessive adjectives and pronouns
Read. Then write sentences using possessive adjectives and possessive pronouns.
1 She has a guitar. It’s her guitar. It’s hers.
2 We have some flowers. They’re
3 You have a camera.
4 She has some DVDs.
5 I have a dog.
6 They have some magazines.
7 He has some books.
8 They have a car.

6 Pronunciation
Find the rhyming words in the box.
day hi hour week make
1 break make
2 gray
3 my
4 our
5 key

7 Simple present and present progressive
Choose the correct words to complete the sentences.
1 Rosie can’t speak to you now. She … Linkin Park.
   A interviews ☐ B’s interviewing
2 Bill often … on the weekend.
   A works ☐ B’s working
3 Anna … songs every day.
   A writes ☐ B’s writing
4 Look at Scott! He … with Goldie.
   A plays ☐ B’s playing
5 Teri and her sister are in a restaurant. They … a meal.
   A have ☐ B’re having
6 She’s a musician. She … the guitar and sings.
   A plays ☐ B’s playing
7 We … gymnastics classes every Saturday.
   A have ☐ B’re having
8 Where …? Can I come with you?
   A do you go ☐ B are you going
9 Luke … up late.
   A never gets ☐ B’s never getting
10 Scott and Bill … to New York right now.
   A don’t fly ☐ B aren’t flying

8 Vocabulary
Match the beginnings of the words with the endings to make jobs. Then write the words.
1rep pil music photo reception tea
2fighter ist or cher ian
3reporter ist or ter grapher
4
5
6
7
8
1 Reading
Carrie interviews Alex for the World2day website. Match his answers with the questions.

Five Minutes with Alex

Alex is one of the winners of the World2day vacation contest. What’s he like? Find out here!

Carrie’s questions:
1 Where do you live?
2 What are your favorite clothes?
3 What are your favorite colors?
4 What is your favorite word?
5 What makes you angry?
6 What makes you happy?
7 What languages do you speak?
8 Is there someone very important to you?
9 Is there something special you do every day?
10 What are you reading right now?

Alex’s answers:
a “Peanut butter.” I eat it on toast for breakfast!
b When my team wins at basketball!
c Red and blue.
d I try to write in my journal every day.
e English, of course!
f My blue T-shirt and black jeans.
g The Lord of the Rings. The movie was amazing, so I wanted to read the book.
h When I play chess with my sister and she wins!
i My grandmother is a very special person for me.
j In Sydney, near the ocean.

2 Writing
Complete this profile of Alex for World2day. You can use the profile of Jay on page 17 of the Student’s Book to help you.

Alex
Alex is our winner from Australia and he lives in Sydney, near the ocean. His favorite clothes
3 Crossword
Complete the crossword.

Across →
1. This is Carrie's job. (10)
2. A hot drink. (3)
3. A sport in which you fight with your hands and feet. (6)
4. Someone who isn't short is … (4)
5. Alex likes peanut butter on his … (5)
6. Fisherman's Wharf and Union Square are … in San Francisco. (6)
7. Someone who works in a school. (7)
8. You can … pictures with a camera. (4)
9. Silvana goes to the movies … Saturdays. (2)
10. A photographer is someone who … pictures. (5)
11. Dogs and cats are types of this. (3)
12. What's happening? I can’t … a thing. (3)
13. Perform in a movie or play. (3)

Down ↓
1. A short coat. (6)
2. Hold this over your head when it rains. (8)
3. Silvana … three languages. (6)
4. You can send a … message from a cell phone. (4)
5. Silvana goes to the movies … Saturdays. (2)
6. A doctor for animals. (3)
7. Fisherman's Wharf and Union Square are … in San Francisco. (6)
8. Someone who works in a school. (7)
9. You can … pictures with a camera. (4)
10. A photographer is someone who … pictures. (5)
11. Dogs and cats are types of this. (3)
12. What's happening? I can’t … a thing. (3)
13. Perform in a movie or play. (3)

Your personal phrasebook
Read the definitions and complete the examples.

1. When you do this, you think about someone and want to be with them.
I often _____________ my friends when I’m on vacation.

2. People keep their money in this.
Put your _____________ somewhere safe—you don’t want a pickpocket to take it.

3. This is a place where you can walk, or play soccer, for example.
Jay plays with his dog in the _____________

4. This is something you carry when it rains.
I always take my _____________ when I go to Seattle.

5. This is someone who plays an instrument.
I like that _____________’s songs. Let’s buy her CD.

When you write new words and expressions in your personal phrasebook, it’s useful to write an example sentence to show their meaning.

Extensive reading
Look up the United States on the website www.wikipedia.org and find out more about the country. Choose five interesting facts about the U.S. and compare them with another student’s choice.
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CONSOLIDATION

Welcome!
Complete with I, he, she, we, or they.

1. I'm Carrie and this is Ramón.
2. She's from Mexico. Emma is from Vancouver.
3. He's Canadian. Lara is Brazilian and she's from Recife. Alex is Australian and he's from Sydney. This is Silvana and she's Argentine. Jay is from the U.S. He's American. We're all winners of the World2day contest. Today, we're all in San Francisco.

LESSON 1

Complete with the simple present of these verbs.

1. Emma's mother ____________ yoga.
2. Emma ____________ horses.
4. Do you ____________ DVDs?
5. Silvana and Emma both ____________ French.
6. Lara ____________ swimming on Fridays.
7. Emma ____________ from Canada.
8. I ____________ in Miami.

LESSON 2

Look again at the photo on pages 12 and 13 of the Student's Book. Write questions and short answers.

1. Ramón ____________ an orange shirt.
   Is Ramón wearing an orange shirt?
   No, he isn't.
2. Alex and Silvana ____________ together.
3. Emma ____________ a green top.
4. the girl in the orange top ____________
5. Ramón ____________ on Emma's foot.

LESSON 3

Write questions with Whose and then answer them.

1. dog
   Whose dog is this?
   It's Scott's.
2. sneakers
   Whose sneakers are these?
3. cell phone
   Whose cell phone is this?
4. magazines
   Whose magazines are these?
5. bag
   Whose bag is this?
6. CDs
   Whose CDs are these?

LESSON 4

Put the words in the right order. Then answer the questions for you.

1. clothes your are what favorite
   What are your favorite clothes?
2. makes happy you what
3. speak what do languages you
4. there you to is important someone very
5. reading now you right what are

Spelling

Complete these words from Unit 1.

1. ey
2. favor
3. swim
4. music
5. music
6. until
7. important
8. language

Brainteaser

What has a face and two hands, but no legs?
Answer on page 27.
EXTENSION

Welcome!
Complete with these countries. One can be used twice.
Argentina Australia Brazil Canada Mexico the U.S.

1. They speak English in _____________, _____________ and _____________.
2. They speak French in _____________.
3. They speak Spanish in _____________ and _____________.
4. They speak Portuguese in _____________.

LESSON 1

Correct these sentences.

1. Alex not live in the U.S.
2. He play soccer every week.
3. What languages you speak?
4. Jay don’t believe Emma speaks Chinese.
5. Does she drinks tea for breakfast?

LESSON 2

Complete with the simple present or present progressive of these verbs.

get have know like play give

1. Jay and Lara _____________ a good time in San Francisco.
2. Steve _____________ them a tour of the city.
3. _____________ you _____________ what joke means?
4. Silvana _____________ horses.
5. Listen! Alex _____________ the guitar.
6. What time _____________ you usually _____________ up?

LESSON 3

Look at the photo on pages 12 and 13 of the Student’s Book. What do the words in bold refer to?

1. Lara looks at it when she’s lost. _____________ her map
2. Emma uses it to carry important things. _____________
3. Steve wears it to stay warm. _____________
4. Alex uses it to take pictures. _____________
5. Jay wears them on his feet. _____________

LESSON 4

Read this profile of Emma and cross out seven more extra words.

Emma

Emma is from the _____________ beautiful city of Vancouver in Canada. She lives goes with her parents and her brother, Ryan. Her favorite clothes are to party dresses. Her favorite word is “independence” and her favorite color is red. People who tell her what to do with make her angry, and shopping its makes her happy. Her two shoes cats, Fred and Ginger, are very important to her, and something she does on every morning is check her e-mail.

Now write the extra words in your notebook. Can you answer the question they make?

Web watch

Look up San Francisco on the Internet and find out more about tourist attractions in the city. Look up new words in the dictionary and make a Sightseeing section in your vocabulary notebook.

Spelling

Read and complete with the correct form of these words.

country do finish phone

Rule: Spelling of plural nouns and third person singular verbs

- We add s to most words to form plural nouns or third person singular verbs: computers drinks chooses

- We add es to words ending in -ch, -sh, -ss, -x: watches dresses boxes

- For words ending in consonant + y, we change y to i and add es: country -> (3) party parties try try is

- BUT boy boys play plays say say says

- We add s to some nouns ending in -o (photos, pianos), but we add es to other nouns and all verbs ending in -o: potatoes (4) goes

Brainteaser

A man and a woman are standing on the same piece of newspaper. But they can’t touch each other. Why not?

Answer on page 27.
Welcome to San Francisco

1 Reading

Look at the photos of places and things in San Francisco and match them with these descriptions.

1 There are temples, stores, and restaurants here.
2 You can take a boat ride from here.
3 This was the longest suspension bridge in the world when it opened.
4 This is a famous church.
5 This is one of the largest city parks in the world.
6 You can ride up the hills on this.
2 Reading

The World2day group are on a bus sightseeing tour. Read and follow the route of the bus on the map.
Number the places in the order the bus passes them.

Welcome to the World2day San Francisco sightseeing tour. You all have a map of the city, and here is the route of our tour.

We're at Fisherman's Wharf—can you find that on your map? It's on San Francisco Bay, where it says START HERE! First, we go along the waterfront, and then we drive into Chinatown. From there, we go up Nob Hill—it's the most famous hill in San Francisco and it has great views over the city. We're going up by bus, but you can also go up by cable car. We stop by Grace Cathedral at the top of the hill and you can get out and take pictures. Then we get back on the bus and go across town to Golden Gate Park. It's huge, over four square kilometers, and it goes all the way to the Pacific Ocean. It's beautiful and there's lots to do there. But I'm afraid there isn't time to walk around the park today because next we're off to the Golden Gate Bridge. We stop there so you can take pictures. Back on the bus, we drive east along the bay, and finally we're back where we started at Fisherman's Wharf.

3 Vocabulary

Find five words for people and five words for places in the word square. All the words are on pages 20 and 21 of the Student's Book.

A   B
1 cable   bridge
2 movie   attraction
3 salt   park
4 theme   show
5 circus   trip
6 suspension   star
7 boat   car
8 tourist   water

Now write the words from the square in the correct list.

People

Places